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“Voluntary financial education is widely available 
today, but seldom used” – Willis (2011, p. 430)

• E.g.1: United States (Brown and Gartner, 2007)
• Target Financial Services made calls to 80,982 at-risk cardholders, reaching 

only 6,417 of them, of which half were invited to use a credit education 
website: only 684 of these requested a code to log-on, of which only 28 used 
the code to log on and only 2 people completed the course 

• U.S. Bank had only 384 cardholders out of the 42,000 it attempted to reach 
complete its online program (0.9 percent) 

• Wells Fargo offered college students a 60-minute phone card as an incentive 
to do the training, and had 6.5 percent complete it.

• E.g.2: Mexico (Bruhn et al, 2014)
• 40,000 bank clients sent mailer: only 42 responded with interest in course
• Facebook ad displayed 16 million times, 119 responses



Example 3: This study

• Sample: Credit Card clients of BBVA in Mexico

• Two interventions:
• COACHING: 6,130 High-risk clients divided into:

• Control group of 2,504

• Treatment group of 3,626 to be invited to receive up to 4 sessions of individualized 
financial coaching

• Out of 3,626 assigned to treatment
• only 32.1% of those called picked up the phone

• 14% agreed to participate

• 6.8% (246) actually received coaching



Intervention 2: Financial education workshops

• 110,600 existing clients divided into:
• Control group of 36,946 clients

• Treatment group of 73,654 to be invited to attend financial education 
workshops
• Half of those assigned to this group were never call

• Only 12.1% were contacted

• Only 3.6% agreed to enroll in the workshop

• And only 583 clients (0.8%) actually attended.

The Financial literacy Paradox – low take-up in any given study, 
but over 1.2 million people in Mexico have taken BBVA’s 
program over 2008-2016.



Intervention 2: Financial education workshops



Intervention 2: Financial education workshops



Low-take up dramatically reduces the power 
of an experiment to detect a program’s effect
• With 6.8% take-up, need 216 times the sample size as you would with 

100% take-up

• With 0.8% take-up, need 15,625 times the sample size as you would 
with 100% take-up

=> How can we know whether these programs have any effect for 
those who do participate in them?



Illustration of Our Approach
For COACHING TREATMENT

Outcome: Fraction of clients paying above the minimum payment



Simple comparison of treatment and control 
shows no effect

But only 6.8% of those 
offered coaching took it up

=> Can we say something 
about impact for this 
subgroup?



It is not a random sample of the control group 
who take the coaching, so comparing those who 
take-it to full control group is not valid

We see those who received coaching 
were more likely to be making the 
minimum payment before the 
coaching:
- Differ in both levels and 

(somewhat) in trends

=> Need to identify a subgroup of 
those in the control group who look 
more similar to those who received 
coaching



Coaching is more likely to be taken up by those 
already paying more than minimum payment



First step: use propensity score matching to 
restrict to observations in the common support

This only makes control group a 
bit more similar
(drops from 2504 to 1782 
observations) and makes very 
little change in treatment group 
(drops from 246 to 194 
observations)

=> Use nearest neighbor to only 
include controls that are much 
more similar to treated



Using nearest neighbor gives control group 
more similar beforehand

Nearest neighbor group 
more similar to those who 
received coaching 
beforehand
(uses only 180 out of the 
2504 in the control group)

- but doesn’t completely 
track treatment before 
intervention
=> Explore different 
specifications for propensity 
score and nearest neighbors 
to see robustness



Try 5 different approaches for specifying 
propensity score
1) All Variables with placebo period:

- Match on gender, month by month on share of balance paid, on whether pay 
more than minimum, on whether have a deposit account, then on log balance+1, 
average spending over first and second halves of year

- Placebo period: leave 6 months of data before intervention, see if “treatment” 
effect during this period.

2) All Variables, with no placebo period

3) Lasso: use machine learning (lasso regression) to determine what to include in 
propensity score – gives very sparse set of variables

4) Minimum payment outcome only: only match on time history of making more 
than minimum payment

– since we saw this was such a key predictor of take-up

- Do this with and without placebo period



These different approaches end up using different individuals 
from control group – so robust if get similar results with several 
plausible control groups



See gap opening up between treatment and 
matched controls in all these different 
specifications:
 Those who received coaching are more 

likely to be making more than the 
minimum payment

 Test this formally with difference-in-
differences analysis for this matched 
sample.



Matched DD Impact: 6-7 p.p. more likely to 
make more than the minimum payment

Impact of Coaching on Making More than the Minimum Payment

Full Common All Vars All Vars Lasso Min Pay Min Pay

Sample Support Placebo No Placebo No Placebo Placebo No Placebo

Received Treatment*Pre-Intervention 0.156*** 0.114*** -0.016 0.050 0.002 -0.004 -0.010

(0.021) (0.023) (0.030) (0.034) (0.030) (0.030) (0.031)

Received Treatment*Placebo Period 0.034** 0.038** 0.075*** -0.003 0.053** 0.061** 0.007

(0.017) (0.018) (0.027) (0.025) (0.026) (0.025) (0.025)

Received Treatment*Post-Intervention 0.053*** 0.064*** 0.115*** 0.070** 0.123*** 0.125*** 0.062**

(0.021) (0.022) (0.032) (0.033) (0.033) (0.032) (0.031)

Sample Size 59043 46448 8818 8242 8894 9455 9160

Test of differential nonlinear pre-trends 0.283 0.668 0.309 0.941 0.149 0.545 0.811

Control Group Mean in Post-Period 0.540 0.566 0.622 0.539 0.629 0.543 0.697

Note: Robust standard errors, clustered at client level in parentheses.

Nearest Neighbor Samples



Implications for experimental analysis

• Estimated treatment effect is 6-7 p.p.; but only 6.8% took-up 
coaching. So ITT effect is 0.065*0.068 = 0.00442

• Sample size we would need to detect this using experimental analysis 
• 268,864 in each of treatment and control group if we just compare treatment 

and control means after treatment in single period
• Vs  1,239 in each group with 100% take-up

• Using multiple observations need 26,125 in each of treatment and control 
groups, vs 120 in each group with 100% take-up.

=> With this low a take-up rate, need massive sample sizes to have any hope of 
detecting treatment effects with experimental analysis.



Impacts of coaching on other 
key outcomes



Note these high risk 
clients are 
increasingly likely to 
be delaying 
payments over time

Full Treatment vs 
Control Comparison 
again shows no 
differences







They are not cutting back on spending



Impacts of Workshops on key 
outcomes
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Summary of coaching impacts

• Those who actually receive the coaching when invited are:
• 6-7 percentage points more likely to pay more than the minimum payment

• 8-9 percentage points less likely to delay making payment

• 3 percentage points more likely to have a deposit account

• Do not reduce how much they are spending – estimates noisy, but positive, 
and some significant – they may be spending more.

• Are 6-7 percentage points more likely to be a profitable client for the bank.

• Cost 131 pesos per person coached ($7)



Summary of Workshop Impacts

• Those who actually attend the workshops when invited are:
• 4-6 percentage points more likely to pay more than the minimum payment

• 3-4 percentage points less likely to delay making payment

• 3 percentage points more likely to have a deposit account (statistically weaker 
result)

• Spend more on their credit cards

• Are 2 percentage points more likely to be a profitable client for the bank 
(information on profitability from a shorter window of time)

• Cost 86 pesos ($5) per person who attends.



Conclusions

• Administrative data on transaction histories of credit card clients offer 
the possibility of finding a plausible control group for propensity score 
matching combined with difference-in-differences on top of 
experimental sample with low-take-up

Can still hope to say something about treatment effect for those who 
take-up intervention, even if we can’t say anything about average 
impact for those who are invited.

• Relatively low cost interventions do seem to help those who decide to 
participate in them.

• Caveats: group taking it up are different from the average high-risk 
client- may not be the ones it is most needed for


